
Zgodnie z Rezolucj¹ Parlamentu Europejskiego z dnia 29 listopada 2018 r.
zarówno kobiety, jak i mê¿czy�ni z niepe³nosprawno�ciami mog¹ do�wiadczaæ spe-
cyficznych form przemocy, które s¹ trudne do rozpoznania, jak usuwanie lub nisz-
czenie urz¹dzeñ s³u¿¹cych danej osobie do poruszania siê lub uniemo¿liwianie
dostêpu do ró¿nego rodzaju zasobów. W tym kontek�cie warto zauwa¿yæ, ¿e nie-
które rozwi¹zania prawne dopuszczaj¹ dzia³ania, maj¹ce znamiona przemocy. Zakaz
zawierania ma³¿eñstw przez osoby z niepe³nosprawno�ci¹ psychiczn¹ i intelektu-
aln¹, ubezw³asnowolnienie, przymusowe podawanie leków, nadu¿ywanie przymusu
bezpo�redniego i zamykanie w odosobnieniu w szpitalach psychiatrycznych czy
domach pomocy spo³ecznej wzmacniaj¹ poczucie bezsilno�ci osób z niepe³nospraw-
no�ciami oraz wzmagaj¹ przekonanie, ¿e prawo wyklucza je z funkcjonowania na
równych prawach w spo³eczeñstwie.

Problem przemocy wobec osób z niepe³nosprawno�ciami pojawia siê czêsto
w przestrzeni publicznej w formie doniesieñ medialnych opisuj¹cych jednostkowe
historie ofiar przestêpstw z nienawi�ci lub ukazuj¹cych drastyczne przyk³ady za-
niedbywania, okradania lub znêcania siê nad osobami z niepe³nosprawno�ciami.
Przypadki te nag³a�niane przez dziennikarzy lub organizacje pozarz¹dowe wzbu-
dzaj¹ emocje i wywo³uj¹ o¿ywion¹ dyskusjê w spo³eczeñstwie. Mimo to zachowa-
nia przemocowe wobec osób z niepe³nosprawno�ciami nie s¹ systematycznie mo-
nitorowane w Polsce. Tymczasem przeprowadzone badania pokaza³y, ¿e 30%
Polaków spotka³o siê w ostatnich latach w swoim otoczeniu ze zjawiskiem prze-
mocy fizycznej oraz ekonomicznej wobec osób z niepe³nosprawno�ciami poza
rodzin¹, a 13% w rodzinie. Jednocze�nie zwraca siê uwagê na zbyt ma³e zaintere-
sowanie s³u¿b i instytucji pomocowych problematyk¹ przemocy wobec grup szcze-
gólnie wra¿liwych, w tym osób z niepe³nosprawno�ciami.

Prowadzone badania (miêdzynarodowe i krajowe) pokazuj¹, ¿e przemoc wo-
bec osób z niepe³nosprawno�ciami jest zjawiskiem wielowymiarowym, które wyma-
ga interdyscyplinarnego podej�cia do badania jej przyczyn i konsekwencji, a tak¿e
wynikaj¹cych z niej kosztów spo³ecznych i analizy mechanizmów rozwojowych
i socjalizacyjnych, których konsekwencj¹ mog¹ byæ akty przemocy.

Ten numer �Societas/Communitas� zawiera artyku³y ukazuj¹ce ró¿ne wymiary
przemocy wobec osób z niepe³nosprawno�ciami, jej skalê, skutki i mo¿liwe sposo-
by przeciwdzia³ania. Autorzy reprezentuj¹ ró¿ne dziedziny nauki: od socjologii,
pedagogiki po nauki medyczne, co pozwala na ukazanie z³o¿ono�ci i ró¿norodno-
�ci zachowañ przemocowych, na jakie nara¿one s¹ osoby z niepe³nosprawno�cia-
mi, oraz ich specyfiki.
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With the military aggression against Ukraine, global media attention, and
widespread support in Western countries, the integration of Ukraine in the Eu-
ropean community of states is being discussed in renewed circumstances. Ukraine
sees itself on the threshold of a transformation from a post-Soviet to a European
model. However, if one considers the writings of specialized social scientists,
many hurdles are still to be overcome on this path. Indeed, there is often a gap
between political declarations of intent and their realization � this is true not
only for Ukraine. The depiction of a linear development is too simplistic to
account for complex social processes. The instrumental logic of economic
reform and development policy may conflict with informal institutions, un-
written rules, or corrupt practices. Such mechanisms can hijack good inten-
tions and steer processes in a different direction. We therefore must investi-
gate local realities and ask: Where are the levers for change? Which hurdles
exist? And how can they be overcome?

The contributions of international experts at the conference �Social Change
in Ukraine � Obstacles and Opportunities�, held at the Lucerne University for
Applied Sciences and Arts (Hochschule Luzern, HSLU) on November 16-17,
2022, create a better understanding of this country and enable to assess the
opportunities and risks of integration efforts, reconstruction aid, and business
investments. For the choice of speakers, the organizers requested the willing-
ness to openly address weaknesses in Ukraine�s setting of formal and informal
institutions, which is not in contradiction to favoring Ukraine�s European path.

In his introductory lecture on �the practical use of institutional econom-
ics and economic sociology for business and international cooperation�, the
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initiator of the conference, Michael Derrer, a business consultant, and lec-
turer of HSLU, expressed his conviction that projects may fail due to insuf-
ficient knowledge of local realities. This is true for private companies, gov-
ernmental agencies, and for non-governmental assistance. Economic sociology 
highlights the fact that societies are always specific, regarding legal culture, 
societal values, and norms, as well as unwritten rules, and informal practic-
es. Furthermore, people formulate their thoughts using the words and con-
cepts at their disposal. Also, power structures, on an economic, political, 
ideological, and informal level, shape the possibilities open for a society at a 
given moment. Social change should be analyzed considering these multiple 
perspectives. This position was later seconded by HSLU economist Chris-
toph Hauser who provided a handy definition of what institutions are � the 
formal and informal rules of the game in a society.

In his official address, Simon Pidoux, the Swiss Ambassador-at-large re-
sponsible for the �Ukraine Recovery Conference (URC22)�, which took place 
in June 2022 in Lugano, echoed Michael Derrer�s perspective by stating that 
specific in-depth expert knowledge of local issues is necessary for the imple-
mentation of the principles formulated by the international community in 
Lugano. These principles stress the need to undertake reforms, provide for 
transparency, accountability, and the rule of law, ensure democratic partici-
pation, and strive for sustainability. He also drew attention to the fact that 
Ukraine�s reforms of the past were more successful than expected, which 
can be illustrated by the 70% of trains still functioning in Ukraine, even in 
war conditions.

In the lecture �Re-democratization and anti-patronal transformation: 
chances and possibilitiesfl, Bálint Magyar dismantled the illusion that the 
post-communist governments undertook a linear path towards liberal de-
mocracies after the change of the political regime three decades ago. Mag-
yar characterized the different power structures to describe the development 
paths of the post-communist countries. Using this framework, one can say 
that after 1989 Ukraine transformed into a �patronal democracy� with a 
captured state, in which competing patronal elite networks dominate the 
state and the economy, without being subdued in a single power vertical.

Bálint Madlovics, in his presentation �Relational economy and oligarchs 
in post-communist regimes� elaborated Magyar�s ideas and cleared up mis-
conceptions about the Ukrainian economy. Just as the main actors of polit-
ical competition are not parties in the Western sense but informal patronal 
networks, the main actors of economic competition are not entrepreneurs in 
the Western sense but oligarchs. These oligarchs� informal networks domi-
nate Ukraine�s economy.
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Ukrainian institutional economist Volodymir Dubrovsky, in his presenta-
tion on �Ukraine�s socio-politico-economic systemfl asked what is needed 
for Ukrainian institutions to become truly European. He highlighted the 
distinct political culture and values prevailing in Ukraine. The weaknesses of 
the country�s formal institutions are at least partially compensated by an 
active civil society, which plays an important role in this country and often 
replaces the government for such tasks as drafting laws or providing social 
assistance. Since informal institutions play such an important role in Ukraine, 
it will not be sufficient to simply adopt EU standards. To be sustainable, new 
formal institutions should be based on existing informal institutions. Prema-
ture harmonization could have a negative impact. Instead of discretionary 
powers by officials, transparency, accountability, and civil society oversight 
will have to be developed simultaneously.

David Dalton, a researcher from the UK, talked about �The oligarchy as 
Ukraine�s dominant post-communist political economy regime� and com-
plemented these considerations. Oligarchs are to be seen as a governance 
institution anchored in Ukrainian society. This helps explaining why institu-
tional reforms have struggled to take root. Future post-war reforms should 
focus on replacing the institution of the oligarchs. This includes broadening 
participation in rulemaking, and disrupting linkages of reproducing the flow 
of wealth and power. The EU may hereby serve as a guide rather than as a 
ready model to be emulated. One challenge to overcome is the fact that 
Western elites recognized oligarch power by defending their property in the 
western legal system.

Polish legal sociologist Jacek Kurczewski shared his �Considerations on 
the difference in post-communist transformation of Poland and Ukraine� 
with the audience. His research led him to consider corruption as a 
dynamic phenomenon, "a liquid concept", which is "difficult to shoot at". 
Institutionalized corruption has a long history since the tsarist empire, 
which included most of Ukraine. And already in the times of the Polish-
Lithuanian Rzeczpospolita, the region of today�s Ukraine was known for 
individuals quite similar to today�s oligarchs. He underlined the crucial role 
played by the Polish Solidarno�æ movement in his country�s transformation � 
as a teacher of grassroot democracy, work ethics and self-government. Little 
known to foreigners, in Poland, a first transition already started before the 
end of the communist regime, between 1981 and 1989. The construction 
of a capitalist system after 1989 could then build on this fundament of self-
organization and incipient institutional reform.

On the second day of the conference, Ukrainian political consultant 
Mikhail Chaplyga called to prepare for winning the peace, which will be
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a task not less challenging than waging the war. Believing that an open dis-
cussion is necessary even in these difficult times, he regrets overly self-cen-
sorship in many Ukrainians. He shed light on the recent fundamental chang-
es in the structure of the Ukrainian economy in an engaging speech with the 
title �What is the economic future of Ukraine after the war?�. Given that 
Ukraine has become fully dependent on external financial assistance, there 
is a risk that western assistance flowing into the country will destroy the 
Ukrainian economy � an outcome, which he had observed in Bosnia. On the 
other hand, Chaplyga mentioned that with the war, social volunteering and 
financing military equipment from private funds have become widespread. 
In these circumstances, laws are not enough to steer social change, and the 
reputation of an individual becomes the most important capital for transfor-
mation.

In her presentation �Continuity and change of the social contract in 
Ukraine: The case of contested anti-corruption policies,� Ukrainian political 
scientist Oksana Huss distinguished centralized from decentralized corrup-
tion. Corruption includes much more than bribery. In Ukraine�s political 
system, corruption has been used as a means for incentives and rewards, as 
well as for blackmailing and selective punishment. For decades, elections 
were conducted like a business project.

The post-Maidan anti-corruption policy focuses on different stakehold-
ers who develop solutions in cooperation, civil society playing an important 
role. Since the Russian full-scale invasion of Ukraine, there have been set-
backs regarding open data and accountability, as elections and rights to pro-
test have been suspended. But on the other hand, one can observe a growing 
demand for justice. Citizen ownership of the state is increasing. Huss� con-
viction is that one does not fight corruption by fighting the corrupt, but by 
enabling access to the system for more stakeholders.

Ukrainian researcher Svitlana Shcherbak addressed the subject of �The 
rise and fall of populism in Ukraine. During the 2019 presidential cam-
paign, Volodymyr Zelensky�s rhetoric met many of the criteria of populism. 
Zelensky developed an inclusive concept of �the people,� based on citizen-
ship, multiethnicity and regional heterogeneity, and contrasted it with �the 
corrupt elites.� In contrast, former President Petro Poroshenko promoted an 
exclusive ethno-nationalist, anti-liberal concept of �the people� that required 
homogenization based on a common language, culture, and faith. Voting for 
Zelensky can be considered as a democratic uprising against a right-wing 
conservative nation-building and a corrupt political system. After the out-
break of the war, populist discourse lost its relevance, and we are witnessing 
a nation-building process based entirely on nationalist grounds. Under the
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current circumstances, the desire for more democracy and pluralism is wan-
ing.

In his presentation on �The temporary labor migration from Ukraine from 
2014 to 2022fl, Ukrainian social scientist Denys Kiryukhin stated that there 
were no structural prerequisites in Ukraine for the high labor migration 
dynamics during the past years. It was the sociopolitical environment that 
played a dominant role in causing migration, notably widespread poverty, 
and social inequality. This threatens demographic and social crises, and short-
ages in the labor market due to a brain drain.

The final presentation "Sociological perspective of Ukraine�s transfor-
mations since 2014: main shifts and potential for development" by Kateryna 
Ivashchenko-Stadnik dealt with the social changes observed in Ukraine since 
the revolution of 2014, which represented a bottom-up appeal by civil soci-
ety. The Russian aggression of 2022 triggered the need for national resil-
ience and unity. The consolidation of the national Identity ("I am a citizen of 
Ukraine first") became the dominant self-identification in the hierarchy of 
other identities (local, post-Soviet, cosmopolitan). In the past years, the 
awareness of the oligarchs� overwhelming role has come to the fore. Con-
fronted with the destructions of the war, groups of Ukrainian citizens began 
to collect funds for repairing the buildings on their own initiative. Ivash-
chenko-Stadnik calls this a �new civic optimism.� For a successful social trans-
formation, horizontal structures in Ukrainian society will have to be strength-
ened. Civic ownership and critical thinking must be developed.

On the concluding day, Michael Derrer closed the event with the presen-
tation of his doctoral thesis, which applies the methodology of economic 
sociology to phenomena of widespread corruption, observed in the two coun-
tries Ukraine and Russia. It is on condition that the logic of corrupt phe-
nomena is thoroughly understood that one can act sensibly and effectively. 
Derrer invites policymakers and anticorruption activists to concentrate on 
the critical issues, which he finds in systemic rent-extraction mechanisms, 
phenomena of extortion, and unsecured property rights. His research dis-
tinguished the situation in Ukraine from that of the authoritarian Russian 
system, in which a single vertical system subdued preexisting corrupt pyra-
mids. Ukraine should go beyond lip-service for anticorruption and not limit 
itself to the criminal persecution of perpetrators. The western community of 
states can support Ukraine in this endeavor for true systemic reforms.

As a conclusion, the conference asserts there is no simple linear process. 
A broad-based movement from within society is central to the success of 
social change. What is needed, then, is further democratization that goes 
beyond the electoral processes.
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